


The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA
requests the pleasure of your company for

in honor of the 150th birthday of  
Charles Rennie Mackintosh

and the conservation of his Hill House 

with presentation of
the Great Scot Award to

world record-breaking long distance cyclist

MARK BEAUMONT BEM

Thursday, April 12, 2018
The Metropolitan Club

New York City

6:30 PM 
Cocktails and Whisky Tasting by The Macallan 

Silent Auction 
Music by Katie McNally and Friends

7:30 PM 
Dinner 

Live Auction with Auctioneer Alasdair Nichol

10:00 PM 
Scottish Country Dancing

R.S.V.P.
ENCLOSED CARD

BLACK TIE
OR TARTAN ATTIRECover and other images are interior details  

of Hill House. © National Trust for Scotland
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Michael Scott-Morton
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Naoma Tate

The Duke of Buccleuch and
Queensbury

Jennifer, Marchioness of Bute
M. Patrick Campbell

Richard Colker
Curt DiCamillo,

Executive Director Emeritus
R. Gordon Douglas

Neil Ferguson
Christopher Forbes

J. Alexander Higle
Daniel D. Hubbard

Dorcas Blake Beatty Hubbard
Brantley Knowles
Ayliffe McPhail

Sondra Rapoport
Kate MacMillan Reed

David Sweet 
Jack Webster

Kirstin Bridier

The National Trust for Scotland was founded in 1931 to harness the energies of the 
people of Scotland in helping to conserve the country’s history and its natural, built, and 
cultural heritage. It has since grown to be Scotland’s largest conservation movement and 
membership organization, with 400,000 members. On behalf of the nation, the Trust now 
owns and manages more than 125 visitor properties on 200,000 acres, including coastlines, 
islands, cottages, mountains, woodlands, battlefields, castles, and country houses.

The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA is a community of like-minded 
Americans committed to protecting the rich cultural heritage and unspoiled natural beauty 
of Scotland. Since 2000, the Foundation has provided more than $8.5 million in funding 
to preserve the irreplaceable treasures under the Trust’s care for the benefit of future 
generations. Donations to The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA, a registered 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization, are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA
45 School Street, 3rd Floor

Boston, MA 02108
Telephone: 617-227-7500    Fax: 617-227-4200    Email: mail@ntsusa.org    Website: www.ntsusa.org
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Mark Beaumont BEM, record-breaking athlete, adventurer, documentary maker 
and author, will be the recipient of the evening’s Great Scot Award.  

On September 18, 2017 Mr. Beaumont became the first person to cycle around 
the world in less than 80 days, an iconic milestone in human endurance, 
smashing this 18,000 mile record by a margin of over 40 days, averaging 240 
miles a day.  Mr. Beaumont has become a household name in the UK through 
his documentaries about ultra-endurance and adventure, taking viewers to 
more than 100 countries, into the Arctic, the high mountains and around the 
Commonwealth, as well as surviving capsize in the mid-Atlantic.  

Aside from his athletic and broadcast career, Mr. Beaumont is the Rector of 
the University of Dundee, Patron and Chair for Orkidstudio, the Honorary 
President of Scottish Student Sport and Patron for the Saltire Foundation.  

Mr. Beaumont is married and lives in Edinburgh with his wife Nicci and two 
young daughters. 

Hill House is internationally recognized as a masterpiece of early modern design. 
A remarkably complete example of Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s unique vision, 
Hill House’s integrated architecture, interiors, and  decorative arts reveal a striking 
mix of Arts & Crafts, Art Nouveau, Scottish Baronial and Japanese influences. 

Mackintosh was a revolutionary architect, but the materials and techniques 
that were at the cutting edge of design in 1902 have not withstood more than a 
century of Scotland’s harsh weather. With persistent water damage threatening 
Hill House’s one-of-a-kind interiors, the National Trust for Scotland risks 
losing this irreplaceable treasure forever. 

The Trust has proposed a bold and creative solution: the construction of a 
temporary mesh armour around Hill House, offering vital protection from 
the elements as conservationists set to work restoring the house to its original 
glory — all in full view of the public. The Box, as it will be known, stays true 
to Mackintosh’s visionary spirit, employing a radical approach to the historic 
preservation that has the potential to impact the conservation of modern 
architecture far beyond Scotland. 

Today, The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA is proud to mark the 
150th anniversary of Mackintosh’s birth by raising funds to save Hill House. 

RECIPIENT OF THE GREAT SCOT AWARD

CHARLES RENNIE MACKINTOSH’S

MARK BEAUMONT BEM

HILL HOUSE 



LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

A Luxurious Highland Fling aboard the Belmond Royal Scotsman
Experience luxury train travel at its finest aboard the Belmond Royal Scotsman. Select 
from one of three outstanding journeys: Scotland’s Classic Splendors (four nights), 
Western Scenic Wonders (three nights), or Taste of the Highlands (two nights). Life on 
board the Belmond Royal Scotsman is relaxed and indulgent, with a total of just 36 guests. 
Enjoy a private cabin for two and the open-deck Observation Car. Days will be spent 
traveling through some of the country’s finest scenery with opportunities for guided tours 
of castles and gardens along the way. Each night, after a 4-course dinner and spirits, a local 
clansman recounts tales that bring Scottish history alive. Transportation to Scotland is 
not included. Travel departure must be made by April 12, 2019. Please note that trains 
only run from April through October, and there is one available trip in April 2019. May 
not be extended. Value $14,400. Arranged by Luxury Scotland, Belmond Royal Scotsman, 
and the Robert Titley Consultancy.

Seven-Night Vacation in Highland Seaside Lodge Overlooking Isle of Skye
Tulach Ard, a traditional 18th-century manse nestled on the shore of Loch Alsh in the 
Highlands, is the childhood home of architect and designer Lachlan Stewart. Just down the 
loch from Eilean Donan Castle, the house is uniquely placed on the road to the Isle of Skye. 
Its exquisite and unrivaled location offers guests a memorable experience of one of the 
most picturesque spots in Scotland. Lachlan and his wife Annie have since remodeled and 
modernized the property using furnishings entirely from ANTA, their Scottish interiors 
company. The house boasts seven luxury double bedrooms and four bathrooms, allowing 
the property to easily accommodate a party of up to fourteen guests. Step outside and 
discover the lochs, glens, rare wildlife, and sporting activities surrounding the property, or 
simply relax in the comfort of Scottish hospitality. This offer is valid for up to 14 guests 
for one week by mutual agreement between the family and the bidder. Bookings may be 
made until October 2019 but exclude Christmas and New Year. For an additional cost, 
your stay may be extended and extra guests can be accommodated in a separate cottage. 
Value $6,325. Generously donated by Lachlan and Annie Stewart.

Glorious Mar Lodge 
At the heart of the Cairngorms National Park lies Mar Lodge Estate, a beautifully restored 
Victorian sporting lodge set in 72,000 acres of stunning wild Highland landscape. Within 
its boundaries are remnants of the ancient Caledonian pine forest, heather moorland, 
juniper scrub and a part of the high Cairngorm plateau. On offer is the beautifully 
appointed Bynack suite accommodation for five days (Monday through Friday) for up 
to 17 people. The apartment is self-catered, and caterers will be recommended to you. 
Up to three days of hind stalking for two to three rifles, depending on selected dates, 
are included. This offer is available for five weekdays in October or November 2019 by 
mutual agreement with the bidder. Dates should be agreed by November 2018. Hind 
stalking requires walking in rough terrain, so those shooting need to be relatively fit. 
Value: $6,100. Generously donated by the National Trust for Scotland.

Culzean Castle’s Buried History 
A one-of-a-kind opportunity to view Culzean Castle through the eyes of an archaeologist 
and experience the Castle’s lesser known history. Up to eight guests will stay for three 
nights in the Eisenhower Hotel, a small, country house-style hotel located on the top floor 
of Culzean Castle and featuring superb panoramic views across the Firth of Clyde toward 
the Isle of Arran. You and your guests will be led on private tours of the castle, gardens, and 
grounds, the highlight of which is a personal guided tour with NTS Head of Archaeology, 
Derek Alexander. Archaeological sites at Culzean include the lost 18th-century walled 
garden and the 17th-century smugglers caves. Dinners will be included during your 
stay (wine and spirits are not included). Dates in 2018/19 by mutual agreement with the 
bidder. Value $2,000. Generously donated by the National Trust for Scotland.



LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

Gardens of Aberdeenshire 
A three-day, two-night weekend awaits a party of up to 16 at one of Scotland’s most 
stunning Baronial buildings, Fyvie Castle in Aberdeenshire. Stay in the Preston 
Tower apartments, which benefitted recently from new upgraded amenities (and, 
as of writing, are not haunted!) Receive a private, behind-the-scenes tour of Fyvie’s 
impressive collection of fine art, including one of the largest private collections of 
Raeburns in the world. The extensive grounds include an 18th-century walled garden 
that has been redeveloped as a garden of Scottish fruits and vegetables. Spend a day 
with the National Trust for Scotland’s incredible gardening team at Fyvie or another 
local property such as Pitmedden Garden or Haddo House. Dinner for four will be 
provided each night in the dining room of the Tower, with a continental breakfast 
each morning. Meals for groups larger than four may be arranged with the caterer 
at an additional cost. Dates to be arranged in advance based on availability. Please 
have your arrangements in place by April 2019. Value $4,300. Generously donated by 
the National Trust for Scotland. 

Celtic Cruising aboard the 4-star Pearl II
A special opportunity to have a spot on the National Trust for Scotland’s final chartered 
cruise, Celtic Homelands, traveling through much-loved islands and celebrated 
coastlines of Western Britain. From Cornwall to Canna, this autumn cruise combines 
an imaginative route with impeccable, friendly service and a relaxed atmosphere. On 
offer is accommodation and meals for two in a double cabin aboard the luxurious 
Pearl II, a 4-star ship famed for its cuisine, contemporary design and the comfortable 
familiarity of a home away from home. The ship carries just 400 passengers, all of 
whom will be friends of the National Trust for Scotland, evoking a warm atmosphere 
on board. Throughout your journey you will enjoy sophisticated entertainment, access 
to experts on board who are happy to share their knowledge, absorbing lectures, and 
high-quality shore excursions. Pearl II is small enough to navigate the waters of small 
ports or drop anchor off tiny remote islands. The cruise sails in and out of Greenock, 
Scotland September 2-14, 2018. Please have your reservation in place by August 1, 2018. 
Value $13,750; Reserve $10,000. Generously donated by the National Trust for Scotland. 

Bronze Maquettes of The Kelpies by sculptor Andy Scott
Sculptor Andy Scott works in steel and bronze, combining figurative and equine 
themes with contemporary techniques to create stunning landmark artworks. The 
Kelpies are the best-known public artworks in Scotland, welcoming millions of visitors 
to the small town of Falkirk since their inauguration. The two 100-foot high steel horse 
heads are the largest equine sculptures in the world, inspired by the cultural heritage 
of the Clydesdale horses that worked hard to help people along the canals and on the 
land. These bronze maquettes (scaled to 1:200) are Scott’s imagining of the full horse 
below the water line of the Kelpie’s heads. The maquettes are approximately 20 inches 
high and are a limited edition of 30, signed by the artist. Scott is a graduate of Glasgow 
School of Art and now works in the United States from his studio in Philadelphia. 
He creates prominent public artworks for private, corporate, and civic clients, and 
his prodigious output now numbers in excess of eighty projects across the UK and 
internationally. Value $12,000; Reserve $8,000. Generously donated by Andy Scott 
and Hanneke Scott-van Wel.



THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 2018
THE METROPOLITAN CLUB

ONE EAST 60TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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TABLES
________  CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE:  $25,000 

Includes a premium table of ten, champagne with dessert, recognition in program, 
and invitation for two to a cocktail reception on April 11 at the Knickerbocker Club 
hosted by Helen and DuWayne Sayles and Mrs. I. W. Colburn.

________  PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE: $15,000 
Includes a prime table of ten, champagne with dessert, recognition in program, and 
invitation for two to a cocktail reception on April 11 at the Knickerbocker Club  
hosted by Helen and DuWayne Sayles and Mrs. I. W. Colburn.

________  DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE:  $10,000 
Includes a priority table of ten, recognition in program, and an invitation for two 
to a cocktail reception on April 11 at the Knickerbocker Club hosted by Helen and 
DuWayne Sayles and Mrs. I. W. Colburn.

________  JUNIOR CIRCLE:  $4,000 
Includes a table of ten and recognition in program. Ages 35 and under.

INDIVIDUALS
________  UNDERWRITER:  $2,500 

Includes dinner for one at premium table, recognition in program, and invitation 
for one to the April 12 cocktail reception hosted by Helen and DuWayne Sayles  
and Mrs. I. W. Colburn.

________  BENEFACTOR:  $1,500 
Includes dinner for one at prime table and recognition in program.

________  SPONSOR:  $1,000  
Includes dinner for one and recognition in program.

________  FRIEND:  $600  Includes dinner for one and recognition in program.

________  NTSUSA MEMBER:  $500*

________  JUNIOR TICKET:  Member $350*/non-Member $400.  Ages 35 and under.  
Includes dinner for one.

________  DANCING ONLY:  Member $120*/non-Member $150.  Includes 9:00 practice; 
10:00 dancing in Great Hall and cocktails only.  All but $80 per person is tax 
deductible according to applicable Federal tax law.

________  I/We would like to make a Contribution. Although I/we cannot attend,  
I/we would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of $________________________. 
Contributions of $600 or more will be included in appropriate listing in the program.

________  *Yes, I would like to become a member of NTSUSA!       Single $65       Family $115  
       Senior (60+) $50       Joint Senior (60+) $75       Under 25 $35_____. 

 Primary Member: __________________________ Additional Member: __________________________

For more information on member levels and benefits,  
see www.ntsusa.org/get-involved/membership.

COMMITMENT



PAYMENT

________  Enclosed is my check, made payable to  
The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA in the amount of

 $_______________________ for tickets/membership as indicated on the previous page.

________  Please charge my credit card in the amount of

 $_______________________ for tickets/membership as indicated on the previous page.

Credit Card No. ________________________________________________ Expiration Date ____________  CVV ___________

  Please keep my credit card on file for auction purchases at the event.

Name as it appears on the card __________________________________________________________________________________

Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Billing Zip Code (if different from mailing zip) _____________________________________________________________

Daytime Telephone __________________________________    Evening Telephone __________________________________

Email Address   ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

My / Our Names (as they should appear on printed materials)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please return this form to the address below by post, fax (617-227-4200),  
or email lbravata@ntsusa.org.

The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA,  
45 School Street, 3rd Floor, Boston, Massachusetts 02108

PLEASE NOTE:
Unless otherwise stated herein, all but $215 per person is tax-deductible according  

to applicable Federal tax law.

The National Trust for Scotland Foundation USA, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) corporation registered  
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Federal Tax ID  No. 04-3511088

ACKNOWLEDGMENT



MY / OUR GUESTS WILL BE:

1. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

7. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE SEAT ME / US WITH:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

  Please seat me at a Junior Committee table (ages 35 and under)

I / WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING DIETARY RESTRICTIONS:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.NTSUSA.ORG OR PLEASE CONTACT
MAGGIE FOGEL AT 212-873-2955 OR MFOGEL@NTSUSA.ORG

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE PRACTICES
Thursday, April 5 and Tuesday, April 10 – 7-9pm

Reidy Hall, All Souls, 1157 Lexington Avenue at 79th Street NYC
If you have not done Scottish country dancing before, we recommend that  

you attend one or both of the complimentary practices held before the event.

  I will attend Thursday, April 5th          I will attend Tuesday, April 10th
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